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The Russians have maintained the
traditional European view of psycho-
logy äs a branoh of philosophy rather
than äs one of the natural sciences.
Thus a British reader of Iz Ixtorii Riu-
skoi Psikholfigii will have lo put
certain prejudices behind him if he
is not to be too disconcerled at
finding schools of psychology attri-
butcd to the Strigolniki (a group of
heretics in Novgorod in the fiflcenth
Century), to the eighteenth-ccntury
Journalist and publisher. Novikov.
and to those saints of the Soviel hier-
archy, Belinsky, Chernyshevsky and
Dobrolyubov. and at seeing Lenin's
W ha an- i he Friends o/ l he. Peapte
und how llicy struggle agiihtsi ihe
Sucial Democrats used äs the yard-
stick for assessing the value of the
several schools of psychology in pre-
October Russia.

Nevertheless the five review
articles in this book contains useful
information for the historian who
wishes to trace the evolulion of psy-
chology from theology to a discip-
line which has at any rate close aflin-
ities with the methods of the natural
sciences. Each chapter describes a
landmark in this process. The first
great step was taken, it is claimed,
by the heretics who were present
spasmodically on the Muscovite
scene between the fourteenth and six-
teenth centuries and whose admiv
sion of a partial dependencc of the
soul on the body opened the door
to a discussion of the psyche in
materialist terms.

The next great advance was niade
in the late eighteenth Cen tu ry ; and
here Novikov is allowed more credit
than usually falls to his share (he can
never quite expiate his faüure to
come out openly against Catherine
the Great) for having promoted,
through his Journals and publica-
tions, a firmly materialist view of
man, representing a synthesis of the
ideas of Pope. Rousseau. Locke and
the Encyclopaedists, and incidentally
advocating child-centred principles
of education that few modern educa-
tionists would quarrel with.

The last two chapters review
developments in Russian psychology,
neurophysiology and psychiatry from
the 1880s to the October Revolution.
A large section is rightly devoted to a
competent exposition of the work of
Bekhlerev and Pavlov on the higher
nervous activity, much of which will
already be familiär to the Western
psychologist. What is not so well
known, however, is the vast amount
of valuable experimenlal spadework
carried out during this period in
laboratories and clinics up and
down Russia, of which Mrs.
Budilova gives a füll account
and which, incidentally, somewhat
modifies the populär image of Tsarist
Russia. She is also at pains to dis-
sociate Russian psychologists of this
period from their contemporaries

never quite divorced himself from
metaphysics, so that his work cannot
validiy be accommodatcd within a
hypothetical deductive System in the
way that Pavlov's and Bekhterev's
can. It is also comforting to learn
from Mr. Petrovsky's chapter on
" The Basic Tren«Js in Russian
Psychology at the Beginning of the
Twentieth Ceniury" that Russian
psychology has not been without ils
share of cranks. Their theories,
strongly tinged. äs so often happens
in Russia, with mysticism, are
exposed to the usual rationalist criti-
cism.

There are certain more general
aspects of the two concluding chap-
ters that may strike the Western
reader äs curious. One is the way the
nat'onalist in the modern Soviel often
confticts with the communist. Mrs.
Budilova ind ignan t ly accuses the
West of failing to recognize the size
and imporiance of the Russian contri-
bution to experimental psychology at
the tu rn of the Century , and at the
same time, somewhat surprisingly.
emphasizes the appalling conditions
in which this achievement was never-
theless possible. Another is the vio-

knce with which Soviel writers will
justify what few would now dispute
and attack whal few would now try
to defend. The English academic
reader has on the whole been shel-
tered from the polemical passion
which prompied Mr. Petrovsky to
brand pure empiricists äs " cowardly
agnostics" and advocates of a
psychology based on theological
Spekulation or pure introspsction äs
" la;keys of the ruling classes ".

The book ends on a loyal, but to
the Western reader disappointing.
note. In the Soviel Union, we learn,
the experimental Science known äs
the physiology of the higher nervous
activity cannot be regarded äs psy-
chology proper but only äs its
" closest colleague ". Psychology,
Mr. Pelrovsky insists in his conclud-
ing paragraph, to be fruitful in
theory and practice, must have a
philosophical basis. This philoso-
phical basis is not, äs we might hope
and äs the general trend of argu-
ment in the Book gave us reason lo
expect. the hypothetical deductive
method of the natural sciences bul
rather Marxisl-Leninist dialectical
materialism.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ERICH FROMM: May Man Prevail? An Inquiry into the Facts and
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Dr. Fromm is a distinguished
psychoiogist, now resident for many
years in the United States. At an
earlier siage in his career he wrote
with peneiration and originali ty on
the psychological background of
Nazism and Fascism; and more
recently he has attempted to diagnose
the current malad ies of western
society in psychological terrns. The
present book is inspired by the
dangers and disquietudes of the
international Situation, and is an
appeal for " sane" äs opposed to
" rJathological " or '' paranoid "
thinking about international affairs.

It would be foolish to deny that
much of 'the mutual suspicion which
has poisoned relations between East
and West during the past decade and
a half has an extravagant, or perhaps
pathological, quality; and Dr.
Fromm makes a good many sensible
remarks. His excursions into Soviel
history—admitledly elemenrary and
at second hand—are more objective
and detached than those to which
most American, and some British,
writers have accustpmed us. Ii is
irue that W'e sometimes allow our-
selves to be frightened by what Mr.
Khrushchev might do, without
regard for whether it is anything
that he is in the least likely to
do. It is also fair to point
out that " the Russians are
today in some respecls where
Americans were one hundred years
ago"; that what is disquicting

(hing new. no aim that truly inspires
us "; and thal " we musl, if not sur-
pass. at least equal the communists,
by being wholly and unreservedly
with the v/ave of history. rather than
half-heanedly and hesilalingly ".

Nevetlheless, the inadequacy of a
primanly psychological approach
soon becomes apparent. In the world
of politics conflicls of interest and
purpose arise between groups of
human beings. Competition for
scarce goods grows fierce; some are
predominantly interested in acquir-
ing new possessions, oihers in retain-
ing those acquired in the past. The
groups organize themselves for Ihe
struggle, arming Ihemselves with
those physical and ideological
weapons which are the Symptom,
rather than the source, of the trouble.
But it does not help to think of these
conflicts simply äs something occur-
ring in the minds of human beings,
something pathological and even
imaginary: they are real conflicts
about real differences of interest.

The pacifist argues that nothing
justifies violent aclion to asseri or
defend one's interests, lhat such
action is self-defeating, and lhat lo
surrender is always a lesser evjl than
to fight. Dr. Fromm does not adopl
ihis posilion, thoufih ii may be im-
plicit in some of his observations.
But. short of this extreme position,
exhortations lo human beings to
behave rationally and not emotion-
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As in his earlier books Dr. Pyke
pokes gentle fun at the science which
he al ternately expounds and
advances. Science, he lells us, is a
Procrustes who Stretches us or cut us
down to the size of his bed. Henry
Ford's d ic tum. " Any colour you like
so long äs jt's black ", is the modern

equal number of clergymen who have
advanced their sciences.

Do animals order their lives any
betler than humans ? Not the camel,
says Dr. Pyke, and he even destroys
the belief that it has a special intcrnal
reservoir for storing water, while tell-
ing us exactly how it achievcs its

Wundt and bis Leipzig school, argu- a bau i the Situation of the West is ally. like exhortalions lo love one
ing, fairly convjncingly, that Wundt that " >ve have no vjsion of some- anöther, are liableto fall ondeafears.

THE MODERN PROCRUSTES
MAGNUS PYKE: The Science Myth. Illustrated by Michael Ffolkes. 190pp. John Murray. 18s.

those of the human race are trifling.
But the ti t . which has discovered how
to pierce the foil caps of milk botlles
and drink ihe cream, has learnl lo
live contentedly in a lechnological
environmcnt.

Enough has been said to show that
Dr. Pyke punctuales his morals with
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